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2Flight Plan
dDavid
 New design & customizations for 
HKU’s IR
 The reason & funding wherefore
 Serendipitous discoveries
dAndrea
 Authority Framework in 1.6
 Linkage between DSpace items, and 
author profiles
 Technical background of the RPs 
Project
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9Web Services to
Integrate with Workflow
Updated citation counts, profile 
and publication data flow into 
institutions
• Unique identifier for each researcher
• Researchers maintain control of 
information and privacy
• Current updated Web of Science 
citation counts into institutional 
repositories and systems
機関により RID プロファイルが自
動生成されます
• 各研究者の為、ユニークな識別子
• 研究者は自身で公開情報を管理・コン
トロールできます
• Web of Scienceで更新された被引用数
が、機関リポジトリあるいはシステム
と同期されます
Institution automatically 
creates RID profiles
アップデートされた被引用数、プロ
ファイル、文献情報が機関に取り込
まれます
Slide, courtesy of Thomson Reuters.
スライドはThomson Reutersの好意による
HKU
港大
ウェブサービスをワー
クフローに統合
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Authority Control
d Hierarchy of Authority 
& Synonymy
 Authorized headings
 Variant headings
d Multi-script Synonymy
 Roman, Traditional 
Chinese, Simplified 
Chinese, Japanese, 
Korean, etc. (UTF-8)
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Prof. Bacon-Shone
Associate Dean of Social Sciences
Research Interest: “Gambling”
d Relevant searches 
usually appear at top, or 
near the top of the list.
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Why did we do it?
d Knowledge Transfer:
 “the systems and processes by which knowledge, including 
technology, know-how, expertise and skills are transferred between 
higher education institutions and society, leading to innovative, 
profitable or economic or social improvements”
d US$6.5M/yr, divided by 8 Universities in Hong 
Kong
d At HKU
 Re-articulated Vision:
♦ Teaching & Learning
♦ Research
♦ Knowledge Exchange (KE)
 KE includes,
♦ Database of Visible Expertise to Enable & Measure KE
 Metrics from citation databases
 Research Output & Grants, etc.
 Expanded OA Strategy
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Serendipity
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1) Online Reputation Management
d Internet Footprint
dFindability
d Identity exposure, disclosure
dCybervetting
 One bad apple…
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2) Meanwhile,
d Reputation & identity of the institution:
 University rankings
 RAE
 Peer Review
 Parent’s choice of school for child
 Recruiter’s choice
 Media spokesmanship
 Collaborative partnerships
 Contract research undertaken
 Funding received
 Etc.
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The Reputation of the University?
20
Increases
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3) HK’s Research Assessment Excercise
dUK: 
 Research Excellence Framework 
(REF)
dAustralia
 Excellence in Research for Australia 
(ERA)
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4) For HKU, a trusted authority
dORCID - Open Researcher & 
Contributor ID
 Based upon ResearcherID
 All authors & publishers to use
 Citation databases; Scopus, WoS
 June 2010
dBKNpeople – Bibliographic 
Knowledge Network People
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5) Re-positioning the academic library
dOCLC Report
 Leverage value of IR in RAEs
 Provide a researcher-centred view
 Moving beyond putting books on 
shelves
 Aligned with institution’s vision & 
mission
d Key Perspectives Ltd. “A comparative Review of Research 
Assessment Regimes in Five Countries and the Role of 
Libraries in the Research Assessment Process” (Report 
commissioned by OCLC Research), 2009.   
http://www.oclc.org/research/publications/library/2009/2009
-09.pdf.
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6) Re-thinking the IR
dMoral and philosophical 
approaches have failed 
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Authority Framework in DSpace 1.6
And here, pilots switch in mid-stream
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Technical details
d The Authority framework is one of
the new major features of DSpace
1.6
dMain contribution & projectual
idea by Larry Stone
dCILEA / HKU Project was an early
adopter. For this we provided JSPUI 
& PostgreSQL porting, browse & 
search enchangement with
support for variants names and 
forms
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Authority Framework: responsibilities
dBind metadata fields to an
Authority
dRetrieve matching values from user
queries / input
dSupply the standard form and 
variants for an authority key
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Authority Framework: main classes
dExtensibility provided by:
org.dspace.content.authority
MetadataAuthorityManager
ChoiceAuthorityManager
ChoiceAuthority
AuthorityVariantsSupport
Configuration
Query
How TO Query ? WS, SQL, …
Retrieve variants
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Authority Framework: extension points
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Authority Framework: which authorities?
dLibrary of Congress Personal names
authority: LCNameAuthority
dSherpa RoMEO Project, publisher
names authority: SRPublisherAuthority
dSherpa RoMEO Project, Journal titles
authority: SRJournalTitle
dDSpace Input Form XML based
controlled list: DCInputAuthority
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Authority Framework: which authorities?
plugin.named.org.dspace.content.authority.ChoiceAuthority = \
org.dspace.content.authority.SampleAuthority = Sample, \
org.dspace.content.authority.LCNameAuthority = LCNameAuthority, \
org.dspace.content.authority.SHERPARoMEOPublisher = SRPublisher, \
org.dspace.content.authority.SHERPARoMEOJournalTitle = SRJournalTitle
## This ChoiceAuthority plugin is automatically configured with every
## value-pairs element in input-forms.xml, namely:
##   common_identifiers, common_types, common_iso_languages
plugin.selfnamed.org.dspace.content.authority.ChoiceAuthority = \
org.dspace.content.authority.DCInputAuthority
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Changes to the Data Model
d Two new fields for the 
MetadataValue class: authority & 
confidence
Added fields in DSpace 1.6
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Authority Framework: settings
choices.plugin.dc.contributor.author =  LCNameAuthority
choices.presentation.dc.contributor.author = lookup | suggest | select
choices.closed.dc.contributor.author = false
authority.controlled.dc.contributor.author = true
authority.required.dc.contributor.author = false
authority.minconfidence.dc.contributor.author = accepted *
authority.minconfidence = ambiguous *
Interactive settings
General settings – model constraints
* More on this later
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Authority Framework: UI lookup
Pop-up windows
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Authority Framework: UI lookup
An icon show metadata value bind to
an authority key
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Authority Framework: UI suggest
Autocomplete AJAX
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Authority Framework: UI conclusion
dFor a short authority list a simple
html select widget can be used
d The input facility is available also in 
the edit item page
dAll the widgets are available in 
both UIs: JSPUI and XMLUI
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Authority Framework: UI conclusion
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<select xmlns="http://www.w3.org/1999/xhtml" start="0" total="6">
<option authority="n 89103996" value="Clemens, Olivia Langdon, 1845-1904">
Clemens, Olivia Langdon, 1845-1904
</option> 
<option authority="n 93099439" value="Clemens, Samuel Langhorne, 1835-1910">
Clemens, Samuel Langhorne, 1835-1910
</option> 
<option authority="no2003079632" value="Conte, Louis de, 1835-1910">
Conte, Louis de, 1835-1910
</option> 
<option authority="n 93099461" value="Snodgrass, Quintus Curtius, 1835-1910">
Snodgrass, Quintus Curtius, 1835-1910
</option> 
<option authority="n 82045653" value="Twain, Mark, 1835-1910">
Twain, Mark, 1835-1910
</option> 
<option authority="n 79021164" value="Twain, Mark, 1835-1910">
Twain, Mark, 1835-1910
</option> 
</select>
Authority Framework: XML response
d The html widget 
are build on 
standard AJAX 
XML response
d Developers can 
easly extend or 
build new widget 
reusing existing 
infrastracture
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Keep the metadata clean
d New administrative 
tool to:
 Check authority 
usage
 Review, reject, or 
confirm automatic 
linkage
d Plan to release this 
functionality to the 
community after the 
HKU Scholars Hub 
migration to DSpace
1.6
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Keep the metadata clean
[David: can you provide screenshoot for
the confirm potential match pages?]
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ResearcherPage tecnology
dSpring IoC & AoP (TxManager)
dHibernate & Hibernate Search
dSpring MVC
… some tricks/tips to use Spring DI in the Authority 
Plugin in the next slides
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Integration authority framework to HUB
it.cilea.hku.authority.dspace.HKUAuthority
implements 
ChoiceAuthority, 
AuthorityVariantsSupport, 
NotificableAuthority
Keep static references to the RP 
“services” (persistence + search), 
injected by Spring
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Integration
d Dependencies Injection with Spring on 
classes managed by the DSpace plugin
system needs a workaround :
 Use static fields and semaphore/init 
method to assure proper initialization 
both in web and batch contexts (Our 
approach for the RP Project)
 Expose and retrieve the Spring context 
as JMXBean: use the Spring API to 
retrieve dependencies (DSpace services 
approach)
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Integration of RP presentation
dServlet filter on the browse url to
make HTTP redirect to the RP
 No changes in dspace jsp tags
 No changes in browse pages
 Simple turnoff of ResearcherPage
without loss of the metadata quality
 Low overhead for no rp browsing
d Integration with the HKU SSO, the 
netID as bridge between DSpace
Eperson & RPs
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